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to understand
about used car

allowances
1 When you trade-i- n your used ctr for

a new car; you ore after all making a

purchase, not a salt. You ore simply ap-

plying your present car as a credit toward
tho purchase price of tho new car.

2 Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value;'!, c., what the dealer who

accepts it in trade can get for it in the
used car market.

3 Your used car has seemingly different
values because competitive dealers are

bidding to sell you a new car.

4 The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;

. sometimes it is not.

5 An excessive allowance may mean that

you are paying an excessive price for tho

new car in comparison with its real value.

6 First judge the merits of the oew car in

comparison w ith its price, including all

delivery and finance charges. Then weigh
any difference in allowance offered on

your used car.
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strict our escort to twenty men.
approved this number.

"Do nothing, If you can help It, un-

til we have beguij our attack," he said.
"If you must move without us, rely
upon flight, for you cannot hope to
succeed by flghtlng."

Our party mustered at dnwn the
next morning. It consisted of twenty
stalwart young Seneca Wolves, each
man selected by Ta wanneari for
strength and wind In addition to
their clothing and weapons each man
also carried two lengthy contrivances
of wood, with hide strips laid across
them.

"What are they for?" I asked as
presented me with a

pair and showed me how to fasten
them on my back so that the nurrower
ends stuck up over my head,

a snow-shoes,- '' he replied.
"In the wilderness, brother, the snow
lies deep, and we should sink down at
every step once the ground was cov-

ered after tho first storm. You must
learn how to use the ga, for
otherwise you would he helpless."

We kept our purpose a strict secret,
even from the warriors of our escort
They were told no more than that they
were given an opportunity to go upon
a hatnrdous venture which should
yield them fame and proportionate
toll of scalps.

That was all they wanted to know.
was a leader they had

fought under before. I was assigned a
wholly undeserved measure of fame
because of my recent adventures In his
company.

We marched rapidly. For three days
we averaged thirty miles a day, and
each day, when we caiiqted, I practiced
with the snow-shoe- s on some level bit
of ground, learning how to wall with-
out catching the points and tripping
mysel f.

We had not gone very far on the
fourth day when O da ws sn do, the
Otter, a warrior who had attached
himself to me, pointed through the
leafless trees toward a graylsh-whtt-

bank which was rolling down upon as
from the north.

"O ge-o- de-o,-" he snld. "It snows,"
Fifteen minutes Inter the snow be-

gan to fall. Driven by a piercing wind.
It descended like a vast, enveloping
blanket, coldly damp, strangling the
breath, blinding the eyes, numbing the
muscles.

We struggled along against It until
we came to a hillside scattered with

large boulders. Here we halted and
built shelters for ourselves by roofing
the boulders with pine saplings we
hacked dnwn with our tomahawks
I'nder these, with fires roaring at our

feet we made shift to resist the cold

'The snow fell for the better part of
two days, sn thickly as to preclude
traveling, snd during that time we
dared not stir from shelter, except to
collect firewood. In the evening of
the second day the storm psssed, and
the stars shone out In sky thst was
a bard, metallic blue.

"We have lost much time, brothers."
said Ta wan ne-ar- "and we have had
a long rest Let us push on tonight."

'Our progress was slowed consld

erably by my clumsiness on snow-shoes- .

But The Otter and other war-

riors went to considerable pains to
help me, picking out the easiest
courses to follow, quick with hint or
sdvlce to remedy my Ignorance. I be-

came proficient enough to travel at the
tall of the column, although my com

pardons could never march as rapidly
as they would have done without me

.The wilderness which wss trsversed
by the Itoom Trail was deserted he
cause of the universal Indian fear of
the False Face. and
I discussed this point as w n eared
the forbidden country, snd I suggested
that he tell his followers our destina-
tion.

He waited until we were a long day's
march from and well to the northwest
of the goel. Then he gathered the
warriors about hlin as they mustered
for the trail.

"Soon, O my brothers," he said In
the musical, cadenced Seneca dialect
which I was beginning to take pleas
ure In understanding, "we shall strike
our enemies. It Is a desperate enter
prise you go upon. No war party ever
set out to risk such heavy odds. No

warriors of the Long House were ever
called upon to practice such caution,
to reveal such courage.

"0 my brothers, we are going Intc

the Wood of Evil, the haunt of the
False Faces, which Is the breeding

place of all the wickedness that brands
the Keepers of the Doom Trail. You
will face much that Is horrible. You
will be threatened with spells and
witchcraft But I ask you to remem-

ber that my brother and 1

passed through all such perils without
harm. Keep your hearts strung."

(TO lip CONTINUED.)

"Because It Is to the Interest of our
people to act even more than It Is to
the Interest of the English," retorted

with impassioned en-

ergy. "Already the English are more
numerous than we are. Thoy have
strong forts. We have ouly the forest.
Thoy have brothers across the Great
Water who will aid them. We have
only the uncurtain aid of our allies and
subject tribes.

"The decision Is In yonr hands. If
you fight for the English you will sur-

vive and grow stronger. If you fight
for the French or If you do not fight
for the English, you will slowly be

crippled and In a little time you will
be no more feared tliun the Mohicans
or the Erics.

"Na-h- o !" .

That was the last speech of the day,
and the council adjourned, only, as In
the case of the Senecas' tribal council,
to dissolve Into minor councils of the

of the different dim groups.
When the representatives of each

tribe had reached the unanimity which
was required by the laws of the
League, they discussed the situation
Informally with the s of the
other tribes ; and on the fifth day

delivered the common Judg-
ment of the

"Murray and the Keepers of the
Doom Trail are the enemies of the
Long House. We must break them
now before they grow too powerful.
Therefore we have decided to take up
the hatchet against them. But we
shall send word to
appealing to him, by virtue of the cov-

enant chain between us, to support
as against the vengeance qf the
French. This Is the decision of the

O my people."
"Yo-hay- answered the
And the thousands of people In the

meadow echoed the shout.
My attention was diverted to a

young Onondaga who attempted to ex-

plain something to me In his dialect
Seeing I could not understand,

approached and listened to
him, a look of astonishment creasing
his usually Impassive face.

"The Onondaga says that a French-
man has come to the village who
claims to have a message for you,"
translated the Seneca.

"For meT Wh6 can It be from!"
"I do not know, brother. Let as

hasten and find out"
We pushed our way through the

masses of warriors already beginning
the war-danc- and ran between the
vegetable gardens toward

CHAPTER XIV

The Evil Wood
We found the messenger squatting

placidly by the council-hous- e under
the guard of several Onondagas. He
was of the usual type of courrier du
bols, but with sn unusually repellant
countenance.

"You have a tnessags for met" I
said.

"Are yon Monsieur OrmerodT be
replied In his peasant's patois.

"I am."
He examined me with a sHewlse

squint out of his shifty eyes, snd fished
with one hand In the bosom of his
filthy leather shirt.

"You will pay for the servicer he
Inquired warily. "She said you would

pay what I asked."
I took one step forward and grasped

the ruffian by the arm.
"Who! I repeated. "Tell me, U

you value your life I And give me the
message."

"No offense, no offense, monsieur,"
be growled, pulling away from me.
"MatWmolselle Murray "

"Glv to me," I Insisted. "We will
talk of pay afterward."

He reluctantly withdrew his hand
from his shirt, and offered me a folded
square of heavy paper, stained with
sweat I opened it carefully, lest It
tear, and suw these lines of fine, an-

gular writing staring uie In the face:

"La Vlars du Bols. ye list Bptr., 17IS.
"Tou Mid You wld. corns If I eslld

for Tou. I nt jroa now, In ys Nam
of All you Holds Daar, help Me. 1 sm
to bt Cored to w.d ya Chav. da Vault.
"Tla y prlct he has Flsd for his flerv-lea- s

to Mr. Murray. They will Karri
ma wtaann Pars Hyanctntli Is raturnd
from a Vlaltt to y Dlonondadlas by ya
Huronn Lk. Bo much grac I have
obtanad from tham. Halp Ma.

MAIUORT.
"Do nott Trust y maaaanjar who

Carries this, but plaa t'ay him What
ha aaka. Com by ya way you Lafta
through y Wood da of ya Pala Faces."

Stunned, I read It a second time,
then handed It to n

"What Is your nameT I asked the
messenger whilst
scanned the paper.

"liiiptiste Meurler," he said sullenly.
"Who gave you the paper?"
"Who but the herself?"
"How did she buppen to choose

youT
He protruded his chest
"Who better could she select than

Baptists Meurler?" he replied. "North
pf the Lakes everyone knows Iiuiitlste
Meurler and I am not unknown to the
Iroquois."

"llut how did mademoiselle hear of
you, Baptist?"

He shrugged his shoulders.
"Who can sny? A beautiful young

person says she has a mission of much
Importance find profit to be performed,
t reply I will go anywhere for a price.
I am told I have only to name It And
so I sin here, monsieur."

"And what is your price?" I Inquired,
amused despite myself by the cool In
aoleaca of Uia scoundrel.
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Princest Now Surgeon .

Princess Mary, only daughter of
King George and wife of Viscount
Lascelles, Is now "surgeon." She
was admitted recently to the Royal
College of Surgeons as an honorary
feilow. She was the first woman ever
to receive an honorary diploma. The
princess, after the ceremony, donned a
cap and gown and took seat among
the other fellows.

Most Powerful Antiseptic
Dr. George B. Ralzlss, professor

of chemotherapy of the Cnlverslty
of Pennsylvania, Is the discoverer of
"metaphen," a compound of mercury.
The new formula Is the atrtjjsest anti-

septic known to chemists, and It Is be-

lieved that Its ability to kill bacteria
may result In the prolongation of
lives by twenty-flv-t years or more.

Sure Relief
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Hot water
Sure Relief
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Alto Called Other Namet
"What Is a refugtsr
"A men who gives decisions at toot-ba- ll

matches."

Takes Out
allpain instantly

CORNS
Dr. SchoD's Zino-pad- s stop all pain
quicker than any othcr known
method. Takes but a minute to quiet
the worst com. Healing starts at
once. When the corn is gone it never
comes back. If new shoes make the
spot "touchy" again, a Ztno-pa-d

stops it instantly. That's because
Zino-pad- s renore (Tie cause
pressing and rubbing of shoes.

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pad- s are medl
cated, antiseptic, protective. At all
druggist's and shoe dealer's 3So.

DlScholl's --

XitiO'pads
Put one on the pain U gone.

WeTover
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil hat been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions,
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correct Interval troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Oou Mkdal.
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"Two hundred livres," he said In-

stantly.
"Very well. It shall be paid. You

will be detained here for a time, and
I will purchase for you a sufficient
number of beaver pelts to defray that
sum."

And, turning to I
asked him to give the necessary In-

structions to the Onondagas. The mes-

senger, a look of sour satisfaction on
his cunning face, was marched off to
undergo the restraint of an unwelcome
visitor.

"Welir I said to
The Seneca returned me the letter.
"See," he said, pointing to the wild

geese flying In pairs to the south, "the
cold weather Is coming. Illnrk Kobe
will be delayed In returning from his
visit to the Plononclnclles. And that
Is a very good thing for us, brother.
But for that I think we would be too
late."

"But we shall have fighting," I ex-

claimed. "The Keepers will soon dis-

cover us. and no matter how numerous
we may be they will fight desperately.
They may carry her away to Canada
before we reach La Vlerge du Bols."

"This Is true." he admitted. "And
the thought had,
brother, was that we might leave to

and Corlaer the break-

ing of the Doom Trail whilst you and
I with a handful of warriors marched
around by the way we escaped, as the
white maiden advises In her letter.
That way Is not guarded, for none
has known It snd perhaps we may
hide In the Wood of the False Fares
and bear off the mnlden In the confu-

sion of a surprise attack."
"It sounds reasonable," I said doubt-

fully. "TIs preferable to trusting to
the main attack."

"There Is no other p!an," he re-

joined with energy. "Now we must tell
what we have learned to

and arrange our plans with him."
The Guardian of the Western Ioor

waa the center of an Immense mob of
warriors who danced around the war
post which had been planted In the
council-place- .

The grim face of
was alight with the Joy of battle.

"Behold, O my son," he called to me,
"the warriors of the Eight Clans are
with us. Our brothers of the Turtle,
Beaver, Bear and Wolf, and our
younger brothers of the Snipe, Heron,
Deer snd Hawk, all hunger for the
scalps of the Keepers of the Trail.

"A thousand braves will follow us
on the warpath. We will give the
French s lesson. They shall see the
might of the Long House."

But the light faded from his fea-

tures as told him of the
message from Marjory. A look of cold
hatred accentuated the grlmnms of
the hooked nose and high cheekbones.

"The French dog De Veulle Is wea-

ried of Go-li- no," he rasped. "He has
hod enough of the red maiden. Now
he craves the white. Yes, It Is well
that my red nephew and my white son
should go against this man who knows
no laws to curb his lust I charge lot,
do not spare him."

"We will not spare him," I promised.
"Good I It ahull be as you ask, Cor-

laer shall guide me to the Doom Trail.
How many warriors are to go with

your
We debated this point together, and

decided that for purposes of swift
movement and secrecy w had best re

Datet and Title$
of French King

Whether one believe that figure
never lie or that they may be manipu-
lated to mean almost anything, It Is

curious to find a writer In Les Mots
Crolscs busying himself with pointing
out ths following coincidences:

Louis IX of Franc was born In
1215. If you tuke the trouble to add
these four digits you will discover
that the total, nine. Just equals the
figure In the king's title.

Clisrles VII, known as the Wise,
came Into the world In i2. Addition
discloses that the sum of your efforts
will match Charles' number In the
succession of his name.

Louis XIV began to reign In the
year 104.1 and this assuredly adds up
to fourteen; he was seventy-seve-

years of age when he died snd one

gets fourteen points from the two
sevens.

InHsMttoa arrxlttraa SlMsraaaM. an4
nfntlm.s alarmlnt symptoms. WrlsM'a

Indian V.Lhla Pill, r.mtiva symptom, an
raalura dlSMtloa. 171 1'aarl St., N. I. Ail.

Wart Ten Mile, Up!
Rx)ierts believe the next great war

will he fought high In the air. The
contesting forces will be composed of
men In Inclosed machines snd the
battle altitude will be anything from
ten to twelve miles.

Bran Band for Juneau
Juneau, Alaska, capital of an em-

pire of more than filM),KM sipiare miles,
has a full brass band for the first time
In ten years. It Is financed liy funds
from public dnnces. The bund pro-
vides one of the few opportunities for
amusement
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Field Glass and Gun

ly common, does not allow enough
tight to reach the eye, so that Its best
use Is confined to turget shooting. A

deer hunter In the woods Is hardly
able to distinguish an animal he has
seen when he sights through the tele-

scope. Two ' tele-

scopes, mounted us a part of the gun
as In this device, should prove of

great value, and may replace the old

type, Just as binoculars have rcpluced
the telescope In great many uses ot
ths latter Instrusscnt

Idleness Is the stupidity of ths body,
and stupidity the Idleness of the olnd

Heuwa,

Device That Combines

A field glass gun has been devised

which serves the purpose of both a

light gun and a powerful gluss. A

short barrel Is rigged between a pair
of telescopes, and s bar with a ll

pad extends to the forehead to
take the "kick" from the discharge.
If a heuvy caliber Is used, a shoulder

stock can also be provided so that the
shooter will not suffer too great a

shock.
The telescope gun does better work

than the ordinary rlfie telescope be-

cause It gives ths advantage of a pair
of binoculars and Is much lighter and
more convenient to handle. The old
rifle telescope, which bus become fair


